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you want the healthiest climate.
Where the pleasant breeze blow.
Just pack your grip fur a farewell trip.
And come to NEW MEXICO.
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that you want and need
GROCERIES,

DRY-GOOD-

S,

THAT AN

EVERYTHING

in way of

SHOES

1

if

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

HAS

We Invite You To
ITS STOCK.
Our Stock And Compare Our

IN

Inspect
Prices.

QUALltY,

Be Delighted with
Come and Male Our Store Your STORE i We Shall
Buy

m

j IT'S $1 PERYEA
ADVANCE.

IN

Your household is

LANDERSSANFORrjvf
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, CUERVO,

not complete

without it.

N.M.

Let The Clipper man

Santa Rosa jVlercaptile Co.
.:::. wQENERAL

General Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Farm and Garden "Tools
Harness Sundries
Wagon Woodenwafe
Feed: Hay, Grain, Salt, etc.
Slock medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

IN

Clipper Ads Bring
you business;

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IK OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE

try

one and

A

Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
men's Hats and Gloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Books and Supplies

CAN FILL YOUR

ORDER
See or write

:-

--

W. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Mex.

SIGNS OF THE TIME8.

LOCAL

N

T

account, with 0 bank UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISIONS.
$

The first fJational Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, MEW MEXICO.

thousand

P

made a big dance last New Year's
night. This was with the purpose
of raise some money for the
Catholic Church. Everybody said
they have a good time.

and ranchmen were riding to town
in sleds, bringing in hides of cattle that had froze and starved to
death. Everybody
enjoys this
beautiful weather which is a lot
better than a hard, cold winter.

ERSONAL

ARAGUAPHN

Preparations

T. Pepper & Co., for
StE S.
General Merchandise, Drugs and
.

o

ed.

Shoes.
R Holland and wife were
town, last Saturday.

F

Drilling For OIL
Near Cuervo
Have Start-

The Continued Story ot Local Adt,
nd Current KTentu to and around
Cuervo.
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Operating Expenses
Of War Depart-

ment stores
Six Per
Cent

M

Washington, D.C Retail stores
opened by the War Department in
various cities to dispose of surplus
supplies direct to consumers .as a
method of combating the high cost
of living are operated at an expense of 88 per cent, the War Depart,
ment reports. They will continue
in operation, it is announced, as
long as the War Department has
stocks for them and the valume of
makes the enterprise
business
economical.
These stores were opened on
September 25, and from that date
until December fi, the aggregate
sales through them were $i5,7i3,-572.1The disparity between
sold
commodities
tor
prices
of
and
those
these
store
througH
tered by retailers is much more

i

On lawt Sunday evening, the
(
first car load of oil rig supplies
arrived her?, and ame have been
Pat Quintana and wile took part hauled to the drilling site which is
on the Christmas dancn,
about 4 and half miles northeast

V

than

25

Most Disabled Soldiers Get Voca-

tional

Train- t

ing

Many thousandi ol
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Cardul, the woman's
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z.V.SpeU,
of Hayne, N. C. "I could
not stand on my feet, and
Just suffered terribly."
she says. "As my suffering was so great, and
he had tried other remehad us
dies, Dr.
(began
get Cardul. ,
improving, and it cured
me. I know, and my
doctor knows, what Cardul did for me, for my
nerves and health were
about gone."

9
fan

TAKE

ID

The Woman's Tonic
She writes furtherr

i

t
Washington D. C.
of
soldiers
the
under
treat
per cent
ment in hospitaU in Octoher were
Filty-eigh-

enrrolled in educaiional courses be
ing conducted by the Government
to fit men disabled in the war for
remunerative ooupations after their
discharge from service.

There were
patients in
general hospitals in the United
States in Octob r, and 14072 of
these were in the educational
clasnes. A staff of I224 olllcers,
enlisted men and, civilians were in

Health
About
Gone

5.

per cent, the War Department says. In many instances the
Beautiful sunny weather conti- War Department in selling comnues to stay with ua; and long may modities through its stories at
it stay with us, too. This time a prices lower than thoso at which
similar
year ago, snow covered the ground retailers can purchase
a feet deep and over; and farmers slocks at wholesale

and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and
profitable times.

The Ladies Society, of this town

There will he a big dance at the
school house, Saturday, Jan. 10th.
Will have good music. Everybody
wellcome to attend and bring some
one with you. A jolly good time
is guaranteed.

Holly, mlstletoa and Ked Cross
Chrlatmas Seals.

PEACE IS HERE
and to Insure a last lug peace It Is
but natural that you start a bank

to some friend
who once lived here but now lives
in some other State. The
Clipper
is still $1 for one year, 50c for six

Come to the Clipper office to
have your bill of sale blanks filled
out. The Clipper handles large
and small enveloped,
Bill of Sale Blanks, etc.

PROMPTLY.

lor

innil ski

District
Fred Higgtns
returned baok
The Texas Stato Teicher'a As
after three weeks visit, on different
sociation recently endorsed the
states in the east- teaching of thrift in the public
Mrs. Sunciou Gonzaloa of Santa schools.
Under instructions from
Hosa and her three little daughters the
State Superintendent ot Public
spent this week, with Mr.and Mrs. Instruction thrift lessons are given
A. M, Sena.
three times weekly in the public
..
,;j x '
scbooUu .

Suncion Gonzales of Santa Rowaa on the dance, Chritmas
night, returning back home the
same night.

All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia marbel.

MM.

THE WAR IS OVER

partment,

months, or 25c tor three mouths.

onx men!

BROS. COMPANY
1
T.

ta

SEE!

PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
HUH A.,

ta

sa,

WILL FIND US MORE READY AND

MOISE

m

tqyour lolks, or

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteously supplying your needs at prices that are RIGHT.
OUR STOCK includes th e following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:

YOU

print your envelopes
andother stationery

MCDrHAMniCR

PHONE 39

jy.

Ouervo on tho homestead of rli-uof their traininij
Of ih0
Marrs. Thin well will be lot.il numb r enirnlled
10,827
drilled by the II.T.McUee interests wern lining Uaiupil in handcrafts,
who have large heldings in the 731 were reci'ivina; technical tr.lim
country surrounding Cuervo. Sev- ing and 579i! were in general
eral oilier carloads of oil drilling academic classe".
These courst's are proving popumachinery are expected to arrive
here at any time. And also rigs of lar with tin; patients, ami are ser
other Companies are nx pected in ving a useful purpose, Muny of
the near future. So here's hoping the men who (nve undergone this
for a most bright and Happy New riinnijj; iind snbseq.iently received
Year for the Suimhino State.
licit disutursrm li ivu to ml profit,
able employment m civil life. They
will havr, in HiUition tn their com-- .
TRIFT-O-GRAM- S

school
Uucle Orborne of north of Cuerin Texan, Oklahoma, New
teachers
vo, spent New Year's in town.
Mexico and Louisiana are teaching
their
pupils the rudimentary prin8kk S. J. T. Pepper & Co., for
ol thrift and personal econo
ciples
General Merchandise, Drugs and
my. Practically every school room
Shoes.
is organized into a Thrift Club for
the
'
study ot thritt and the purchaAbel Garcia and family of New.
se of War Saving
and Thrift
kirk, spent Commas with Mr. and
Stamps.
Mrs. Max Salas, in Cuervo.
Galveston
County has more
See S. J. T. Pepper & Co. for owuers ot Saving Stamps in 1 1,000
General Merchandise, Drugs and amounts than any other county in
Shoes.
Federal
Reiorve
the Eleventh

READ THE CLIPPER

;

anything or not,

hnn.11e enveloiw. (

We

No.

Twenty-fiv- e
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Texas children in the public
t hai will insure ibem a
meami o
schools own more than
i2,0(l(),.
livflilio
i.
of
000
Government Saving Stamps
and Thrift Stampn.
The Text book Board of tho
State of Arkanaes has adopted
MICKIE SAYS
state course, ot study in th rift to be
taught in the hcIiooIh. The course
01
study was prepared by the Saving Divisiou of the Treasury De
CrOB.X.'A
QON ER
NEUL.

New Mexico
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YOU IN PRICE,

Ms,

Santa

The

WE Assure You That WE APPRECIATE
YOUR TRADE, And Our Utmost Desire Is To
Serve You, And In Doing So, Wb sriALL
EXERT OUR EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE

lour

8

you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

UP-TO-DA- TE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE

!

Pleasure And Profit

stant pleasure and profit to both you and us if

AND

CliM-r'- i

Mrs,

Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It, will be a source of con-

to supply you with almost anything

I',

of

&

"

nrciiUlinn eiiemla ail
IVurii oeean to ocean;
ami i imly one ilnllar
r year In aJvan e.
Clipper KiU Hring Yi.it lliiitiiicsi THY
ONE au.l SEE! LET US IX YOUK
II

overlbi I'.

Mexico, Friday, January 2, 1920.
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tm in splendid health . . .
can do my work. I feel 1
owe it to Cardul, for I was

dreadlul
condition."
If you are nervous, rundown and weak, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardul. Thousands of
women praise this medicine for the good it has
done them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medicine. Think what it means
to be In splendid health,
like Mrs. Sped. Give
Cardul a trial.

In

All

IWtrmcf.

TO

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

AN EPITOME

FOREIGN
The engineer of

OF

BIRD HUNTERS' CLEVER TRICK

REDS PARADE

a freight train which

Natives of Northern Nigeria Auume
Resemblance of the Quarry They
Arc Seeking.

Southwest

THAT CHANGE IN

News

train, causiufc
out his brain
From All Ootr
with a revolver lifter assisting Injured
passengers at Mile, France.
"a
Someone may have called you
l.ady Kamsity, formerly I'rlnecM Pabird" with exclamatory accents of adMrs. Godden Tells How It
tricia of Comiiiiight, gave hirlh to a SYMPATHY MARCH FOR POLITI.
miration, but have you ever tried to
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE son In London. Princess Patricia was
May be Passed in Safety
act like a bird or to appear like a
CAL PRISONERS IS
married to Commander Alexander HubPROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
and Comfort.
course
a
Of
real bird?
bird to attract
ert Mnule Itiiinsey of the royal navy
BROKEN.
HOME AND ABROAD.
we
Isn't
this
the
for
way
haven't,
you
In February.
Weatcrn Newffpaper Union Kews&ervlca.
'u this country go hunting, even though
Fremont, 0. "I was passing through
I
luring the fiscal year which ended
Tlie Arizona section of the American
we may he the most ardent" of sportsthe critical period of life, being forty- SK.immi,-inJune :10, mill, Itrti7.ll Imported
sua
It is, however, one
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
t
i six years oi age
DESTROYED men.
FROM ALL
worth of uiitoniolille and motor PLACARDS
had an tne sympmethod In Africa, writes Temple ManF.ngineers will meet at AJo on tlie Tith
toms incidenttothat
parts from the I'nlted Slates, which is
and 6th of January, P.rJO. At. Hint meetning in Ihe St. Louis Itepublic.
change heat flashan increase of H.'i per cent over
A recent illustration
shows how a ing Hie Warren district will be well
es, nervousness, and
of the WIS Imports.
WIND UP AT CHURCH AND DE- - dusky beau sets out to fascinate one represented.
SAYINGS,
was in a general run
DOINGS, ACHIEVEdown condition, so
Seven hundred soldiers of the nruiy
of the feathered natives of the woods
The State Insurance Department of
NOUNCE BRUTAL
MENTS, 8UFFERING8, HOPES
it was bard for me
coiiiiiiiindeil by Admiral Kolchiik, head
mid plains of noi thera Nigeria. It was Arizona is now
prepared to
ANO FEARS OF MANKIND.
POLICE.
to do my work.
la Passu, to be exact, where the pho
of the
government In
with the bureau of wur risk Insurance
Lydia E. Pinkham's
have froen to ilealli hi a hostograph from which the picture is In aiding former service men in retainVegetable Comto
wirea
was
And
tt'mrrn N,'WKjr I'niun New Service,
near
the
drawn
person
(Husk, according
snapped.
pital
pound waa recomt'nlon Newi Servlrt..
ing, reinstating or converting their war
Nwiflper
enof
In
Moscow.
act
who was caught
the very
less dispatch from
mended to me as the
WESTERN
time Insurance.
New York, tec. 2(1. The Cliristiiiiis ticing a bird belongs to the tribe which
l
best remedy for my
now
It Is learned at Tokio on good au$S,(HHMK
Approximately
ex
Resolutions
the
state
Amfur
passed by
troubles, which it
day celebration of the League
goes by the name of Miinshi.
available fur highway construction In thority Hint the iMilch government hn
Leof
Hie
American
met with
Burely proved to be. I feel better and
Industrious and very good tillers of ecutive committee
llinwgli engaged ITill Hornum prisoners of wn r, nesty for Political Prisoners
Nevada up lo tin- end of
at Phoenix, pledged the statewide
stronger in every way since taking it,
such sources iih state revenue, white w ho are among iliose held In .lapiiii, to disaster when the police, soldiers and llie soil as they are, tlie Munshis are gion
and the annoying symptoms have disapIt up.
Several hun- said to lie quarrelsome
and great organization of a vigorous campaign
unci county bond issues, federal aid, serve In Hie police force at Java and Irate citizens broke
Mrs. M. Godden, 925 NaYV. and all other
peared."
V.
I.
the
nnd lovers of alcohol, which they sometimes against
etc.
Fremont, Ohio,
Sumatra. Most of the men selected lire dred men and women, placarded
poleon
St,
organizations.
"single filed" for llie start of their contrive to smuggle iu and to drink
Such annoying symptons as heat
Changes In Mexican laws iillowliiii foriner officers who foiigh nt Tsint
walk
That Arizona dales are the best in flashes, nervousriBss, backache, headup Fifth avenue, dwindled lo wllii vast speed. It may be, Indeed,
two
In
result
tun.
will
silver
of
exportiilloii
admit fifty persons, divided Inlo two that tills Miinshi hoped to catch his Hie world is the opinion of Ozora S.
ache, irritability and "the blues," may
(if the biggest mines In 'lilliini n til beMeat. Henri lioget liuiile ll new ii I'
be sneedllv overcome and the system
bodies which found their bird for the drink it would bring. At Davis, president of the Chicago Theo
wandering
ll
wns
.Inn.
1,
after
ing
record for uliiiiule wl ll two piis- - way home to the parish house of the
restored to normal conditions by this
plane
most serious as lie logical Seminary of Chicago, prominent.
was
lie
any
rale,
I..
Cunning sengers nt Purls.
ill i:i I'UHii li.V I'.
famous root and herb remedy Lydia L.
lliriiitidi si Church of tlie Ascension in West Klev- - went
.
Flying
ills
about
u
middle
chiircliimiu
and
iiiiiu
western
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
tt in, mi owner of one.
The nilni'H hud llilck mist, he reached an
ile of
In a straw shirt to give the
enlh si reet, after iniiny hours ot wanClad
who has traveled extensively.
If any complications present themliei'll closed for several yours.
II.OIHI
meters (I'.I.IIKri feel). The pre- In
he
moved,
which
effect of the scene
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
dering.
New Mexico bad u balance of $1,- A Nelileliee of life imprisonment Will" vloiis record was
meters (1",7S
Church congregations emerged from llie hunter held the artificial bird's 8!l.'i,l!l7.:i0 ill its coffers at the end of Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
Ml y,
'ill If., "II feel), Itogel's feat was accomplished
overcome them. The result of forty
Imposed III Itoihvood
al noon without finding the head close to his own and began to the fiscal
service
year on Nov. ;10, 101!), it has years experience is at your service and
John Helm, Lawrence McCarthy mill under official supervision.
viewto
To
human
bis
who
for
stalk
were
eyes
carolers
sing
quarry.
league's
been announced by Slate Treasurer 0. your letter held in strict confidence.
(ionlnn Teacher, when they plouilnl
be looked
in from a distance
Knighlhood In the Order of the llieni in nalliili'les anil in prison garb. ing
L. Strong. The balance al the end of
Iillll'iler of Michael Need
guilty to
an
of
Hellish F.niplrc has been conferred li.V An
vigil at Trinity church more like a strange caricature
tlie last fiscal year was $l,S77,S(!ti.8.
(Irlvec.
lit rt I, a Sun r'rnlieiwo
King Heorge upon ('apt. Itoss Smith, downtown saw no demonstrations ostrich than anything else. To bird
Cuticura Soap
jjileiii
'I'lie men were niiMireil III
The Duncan Mining and Milling Com
the first aviator lo coniplcic an air- there. Police warnings of drastic
eyes perhaps he appeared like a scene
1,'ttlh.
f
plane flight from F.iigliind to Auslrulia.
Ideal for the
to be taken If atlcinpls lo violate from the surrounding country that Is, pany, which is developing a large gold
flrsl
TlioiiniH linker, editor of
brunch, and silver property In (Jrant county, Is
Captain Smith's hroiher, Macl'liersim the law were liuiile brought chnnges In a bird teetering on a
In Mnnliiiui,
10.
In
H.
soon
be
class.
to
In
rethe
llie
producing
dully newspaper published
Smith, who was llie observer
the leiignc's Christinas program.
swaying above a field of grain that
Complexion
llie MonlHim l'ost, Issued III Virginia cent successful flight, was ncciiriii'd
Spence, president of the company, rePlacards carried by the "walkers" moved in the wind.
Ills
the siiiiio honor.
It seems odd that so simple till ex- cently returned from Nova Scotia, and
Sample each free of "bntleara, Dt. S, Boites "
City III IritW, died lit llie luiiiie of
were destroyed by wholesale hy the polit' whh
A numKon, .loliii linker, lined HZ
A dispatch from Hasle stales the lice nnd volunteer assistants.
pedient should be so successful. It is lias gone to the camp where he will re
B. Coleman,
born In l.oniloii mid iluriiiK nion- - thiin former (iermiiu emperor has finally ber of arrests were made for disobe- true that Hie hunters sometimes return main until Hie mill is started tlie first DflTCIJTC
I C.II I w Witmn
Patent ijtwjer.WwiblnKloa,
u c,, AdTlceand book f rs.
but more often they of the year.
llilrty years lie took ii prominent lun'l agreed to accept trial by the allies dience of police orders, and constant
BlUareuunabl. Uipbefcl reference!. Heeteerrloe.
In pioneer MoiiIhiiii joiiriuillHiii.
come buck laden with tlie birds bey
hut adds that be wishes to choose the interruptions by police mid civilian
Two years ago County Agent C. It.
and
Bosch-eIn
set
esV.
this
to
forth
lit?
t
III
NuvaInto
llie
country
get.
trial mid desires resulted
Tim ashen of
('.
place and time of
disrupting the "pi
Flllerup encouraged farmers in
of New York, faniniis us n nwordflsli lo he defended by (Ionium experts and slim" beyond nil recognition within a In these days, when hunters sometimes io and Apache counties, Ariz., to plant
seem almost as numerous as the huntwere thrown on the waves lawyers.
The l'asle advices say the quarter of a mile of lis slnrl.
ii K
Marquis wheat for the main spring
twelve miles from Avnloti, fill i F., one former crown prince declares he never
The route of the "walkers" was to ed, It would be exceedingly dangerous crop. Two seasons have now demo,
lo nppear like the quarry, for it bullet
will appear If he Is called before a have been up Flflh avenue. At Twenty-ninstrated that it is superior as a dry
day recently by Cupl. (Icurge (.!.
li k former boiilinnn,
to wlmln court of Justice.
street It made another effort most certainly would be the reward, farm crop at the higher elevations
nth
'1'IiIh
a
.ri,(KK).
Hut in Nigeria the method Is success,
lie (levlMed R legacy of
feet. The yield this year The Model Cleaners and Dyers
Taiga has been captured by local to get. on Fifth avenue and succeeded
whh III Hooordnnee with wIhIu'S ex- llolshevlkl. Many triilns on the Iruns- - in "walking" a whole block there
although It requires much practice to was '11 lo 11") bushels per acre.
1317 BROADWAY,
DENVER, COLO.
pressed by Itoschcn.
silierian railroad west of Talgu have
the police went into action axuln Imitate a bird well enough to deceive
The state's hunter In New Mexico
themselves.
birds
At
the
Twelve warships biive arrived til been cut off and Polish troops in Hint nnd diverted the line lo Hrniulway.
killed or trapped 1!m predatory animals
Sun IMcgn, bringing the number of region will he farced to fight their Herald square the struggling column
in November, including l'J7 coyotes, IS
Procession of Splendor.
war croft In the linrhor up to Ncvenly-elght- , way out. Fears for the safely of T. split, one continuing to
bobcats, 4 lions and one wolf, accord
Mild to be the greatest niliiiher It. Hansen, Culled St a leu vice coukuI street nnd Itryant park by devious
In the whole gallery of war pictures,
ing to the reports of hunters received
In
the
If
could
have
street.
The
It may be doubted
at Omsk, mill Joseph II Hay, consul ways back to Kleveutli
any
of wur vessels ever together
Hie Slate Council of Defense. Poi
by
com'
under the Atnerlcmi flag. at Irkutsk, who are west of Taiga, are second line, numbering less than twent- been more colorful than those
J'HOlfle
probably accounted for a great
soning
Several of the more recent iirrlvnlN felt here. Nothing lias been heurU y persons, managed to get inlo Fifili posed by tlie remarkable British cam- many more
actuthose
as
only
coyotes,
nvenue nnd continue along It for half
paign in which Colonel Lawrence,
put on extra Kpeed so iih In arrive In from hem for more than u week,
shot or trapped were listed.
r
lime to spend the holidays llienv
profession, ally
mile, despite interruptions which met archaeologist by
GENERAL
b
Corel Installed
li. Cass, stute superintendent of
J.
host
of
eat tiered and led tlie desert
It nt every crossing.
buttle with deulli
in automobile, truck and
A
A. W. Sunburn ordered R1.CMM1
ishas
Judge
of
Instruction
Arizona,
public
tractor radiators. What was left of the demons! ration Arabs. "The order of march," say
eniled nt Kim KrnnclMco Willi llie
pounds of sugar, seized last week from
sued a teachers' directory containing
In the parish house of the Colonel Lawrence, describing Ihe en
gnthered
S. N. rustle,
RADIATOR CO.
conflsciueil
AUTO
schooner.
PARAGON
M.
the
little
llelolt,
and
if
Leach,
the names of all teachers employed in
tlHMnisseV1 rtratice of the conquerors into the town
Church of the Ascetisloii-nn14SS Court PUco
Stunt, Cala.
boy nt hcrjhelm, bring- tli rued over to the Isconsln fair price r
serv
of
Hie
their
and
bar
salaries,
length
state,
"was
of
splendid
proposition for protest against tlie
committee l.each was fined $100 nnd
the
Ills
cHplnln,
to
father,to
their
ice
facts
in
and
In
other
safety
ing
front dressed
pertaining
"brutality" of the police of Grenter baric. Fclsul rode
Concrete Ships.
ihIm.
big nick mother mid n crew of three ci
New York.
pure white. I was on his left, ulso in records. Tlie directory contains numThe
I'nlted
States shipping board
eU
Victor j. Merger, who was
men. The ('untie, ii
white, and on his right was another erous tables showing comparisons us to has ordered discontinued work on a
In
ami
various
salaries
and
headcloth
teachers
red
a
layn from to Congress from the fiflh congresslon-a- l
shereef
Hchooner, whh ninety-foupupils,
wearing
concrete ship biilblinf; at Oakland, Cal.,
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"Cold In the Head"
nurse. Many were imprisoned in tlie
Pnso and ti large tonnage is on the Is an acute
men at the pumps.
headdress, and the camels equally briltice Oscar lliillaai of the Minnesota
attack of Nasul Catarrh. Perthe, nigni.
Honrs throughout
Calube
to
treated
the
iper
sons
by
are subject to frequent "colds
who
whole
the
ready
dump
Supreme Court, U. P. MeClcniuiii, wide- Another avalanche fell on the Motel liant In their trappings, and
WASHINGTON
In the head" will find that the uae ot
mill.
Mexico
New
met
and
crowd singing at the top of their
will
ly known .Molilalia slockuiaii, and I'. S.
MEDICINE
HALL'S CATARRH
Thirty-throKxcelsior, killing two employes, and a voices a war
vessels, totaling 2Hl,"rt
up the Syptem, cleanse the Blood
song in honor of Felsnl
The New Mexico State Club Knciinip- - build
.
inlryniple of New York.
to colds.
liable
third overwhelmed the Pension
less
them
ili'iitlweldit tons were delivered to the
render
and
and his family.
Memory runs over inent will' be held at the Slate AgriculThe number of motor vehicles in
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
shipping honrd during the first twenty
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
of conquering hosts of all tural
accounts
comsuburbs
thai
and
Mexico
College from Jan. 11 to 1". The
HALL'. CATARRH MEDICINE is tak-e- n
City
ilnvs of lieceuiher. Launching (luring
as
the
finds
and
Kngllsh
nothing,
ages
fn
various
tnterrally and acts through the Blood
the
of
first
winners
prizes
Hint period numbered tweiily-fmirKing to Visit America.
prise the federal district, iiccni'dlng to
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
leader himself describes it, more bar
Kld.HiS deadweight tons.
Mauiine
All
club
statistics acquired at illl'fereul. municiWright
Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
projects, namely:
London. A dispatch from Paris baric and splendid.
case of catarrh that
$100.00 for anv
Tim liiilliin iippi'oprialloii hill, re- pal registration offices, follows: Pleas- quotes Home advices as declaring Kinis
Anliella llutchlns, Hoe llonlin una of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
McDaii
Marie
and
:!anchvale,
ported to the House was reduced by ure cars (private), 'J'i:i7 pleasure enrs Victor Kiiiinnniiel of Italy Is planning
Henry
Scouts Keep the Law.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Hie House comiiilllei' from
(for public use), 1,!ll(!; Jitneys, 1,104; to visit the I'tilled States mid South
all of Texlco, Slater of Frio Draw,
Kvery now and then some judge or lels,
motor trucks, Kttl; total number of curs America, especially ltrnzil, Chile, Urn
asked hy government officials to
Irene DeLozier and Kugene (iiillagher
A Light Razor.
Juvenile court worker bears testl
in Mexico City, ,ri,l'.i:t; the total (estiwhich In iipproxliiinlely !fJ,(MKI,
Iteild I see an
inventor
Ruay anil rem, unless tne poiiueui sa- mony that scouting keeps boys out of of Pleasant Hill, will meet the first
In
cur
of
Mexican
cars
the
INK) less than the amount fur the
mated) number
has mounted a tiny electric lamp in
nation prevents. The disputed does not mischief, that scouts keep the law and prize winners from all the other coun
rent fiscal year.
republic Is lS.OllO.
the handle :if n safely razor.
say when the king plans to leave Italy. are nood citizens in embryo. Recently ties and compete for state prizes.
the
tireen I take it thai such a device
The Supreme Court has orih-rcPenny Leonard, light weight chamC. K. Harnien, an attorney of Tacoma
land
individual
One of the largest
only gun ra n tees a light shave.
Kovernnient to show cause Jan. ! why pion of the world, gained a newspaper
In New Mexico was
Wash., made the following statement
Will Aid in Cost Cutting.
made
ever
sales
original proceedings should not be In decision lit Atlanta, (la., over Juke
"Of all the boys passing through the made
recently when Sylvester Mirihnl
Marcus Saul, Inc.,
New York.
stituted bv the state of ltlmilc Island Abel, local welterweight, In lea rounds
Juvenile court In the last year, not one of Valencia county purchased 170,000 SWAMP-ROO- T
an
exhiLeonard
gave
anil by New Jersey reliill llipior dea- of fast boxing.
Clothiers, with an office at 2 Knst was an active scout." There are 700
acres of land from the McKlnley Land
bition of speed and cleverness Unit out- Twenty-thirlers to have determined the constltu
street, New York city- boys alllllnted with the Tuconm conn
to offer,
anil Lumber Company, the purchase
Abel
bud
did
national
of
KIDNEY AILMENTS
the
anything
prolilbltlun
means
Honallty
have sent a letter to Howard K, Kigg, ell, so this statement really
a million did
The new road hlli In Ohio has gone
const Hut hunt I tiiiiciiihneiit,
came up price being about half
who
one
Not
boy
in
something.
assistant attorney general
charge
lars. Mr. Miribal Is one of the largest
Compromise efforts for rutlflciilliin into effect and as n result the Ohio of the campaign being conducted by as a case before the court was an ac
There is only one medicine that really
cattle and sheep growers In the stale
and
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of the peace treaty moved forward highway commission and iiiulorhsls the
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of Justice Iu cut the
as a medicine for
stands out
is now probably I lit; largest hull
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the Semite,
lenders of both parties
the offenders boys who lind had any
bladder.
over 200,000 acres.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
released from legislative dutlcM by tlie instead of .H mill. This will mean department will have the full and connection whntever at any time with ings will total
for
Hie
road
nine
.fl.lMHMMK)
Saul
about
improvement
achearty cooperation of
According to a report by County highest for the reason that it has proven
scouting. James E. West, In Boys'
holiday recess of Congress,
Hint
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
the Btorcs In the proposed plan of econnext year. The law provides
Uf.
tively lulu the negotiations for tin various
Agent JI. H. dummies, over half a mil
cases.
of distressing
upon thousands
counties must put up ."0 per omy sales."
agreement on reservations.
95
cent
of
of
lion
makes friends quickly beSwamp-Roo- t
beans,
per
pounds
and In many cases more; thus
cent
A Hybrid Mariner.
Itolslievlst Hltncks on puliits held by nbont
them ldntos, have been raised In Sun cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
comes from that
$12,KH),0(H)
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
eh?"
old
"An
salt,
Japanese troops hIouk the Sllieiiiiu
Miguel county, New Mexico, this year
in
Booze.
Kouree.
Steal $10,000
healing vegetable compound.
which during the months of Se"You might cull him that."
The beans are being sold for $,").75 per
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
Theft of nine darrein of sacramental
s the sort of sailor, I presume,
ptember and October totaling 4:1(1
Chicago. Ten disguised whisky rob
"lie
a
hundred, leaving the farmers a net drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medihers used motor trucks to take away who feels sorry for us poor landlubraids, nre beconilng much inure wine was reported to llie police by
um and large.
dealer In New York,
profit of $") per 100 pounds. Lund which
However, if you wish first to test this
frequent despite the advent of winter wholesale liquor
whisky valued at from $10,nuo to $oq, bers when there's a storm at sea, Is worth only $10 per acre has produced
lie said that the theft was accom- 000
v ith Hip result. It was staled In
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
home of C 11 knowing that chimneys are tumbling as much as 500
summer
from
the
pounds per ucre and Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
In well Informed ipuirtcrs, Unit
plished hy siphoning the wine from his
our ears and roofs being blown
broker, at Lake Forest, a Chi nbont
some of the land has made as high as sample bottle. When writing be sure and
the Nltiiation of the Japanese has he- basement, where It was stored, to tut Ackert,suburb. A butler who
off while he's snug and safe In his
mention this paper. Adv.
,
cago
attempted berth aboard the Many Ann or the 1,200 pounds per acre. The county
roine go precarious as to require Im- adjoining cellar, by means of a seven
shipping out com for the first time
mediate reinforcement or withdrawal.
pipe. Tlie owner bad ll special to prevent the robbery was strung; up Lira Jane?"
A Frameup.
In its history and tlie big in
American troops still In Siberia are permit from the government to keep by the thumbs and rut down exhausted
"He isn't that kind of an old salt, this year
"What did her father say when you
Is
corn
and
bean
in
crease
crop
a
the
his
understandthe
when
in
bond
chauffeur
with
wine
hours
and
Hie
east
nnd
to
the
later,
further
consequently
lie's employed on a liner, one of those
asked him to let you iniirry his daughhave suffered much less limit the Jap- ing that it was to be sold for religious wife broke out ot u closet where they big floating hotels, and he doesn't see said to be due to the Increase in the ter?"
of
farmers.
number
anese soldier from the raids.
purposes only.
bad been locked in.
much more of the ocean than the aver"Said the women folks were trying
Casa Hrande will soon have one of to
lteturned soldiers In Cauadii list ve
age baggage man In a land hotel."
The War liepurtmeiit'a service mid
put the hhnne on him in case the
In Arizona, nnd
schools
finest
the
a
free
high
as
either
Rift
information bureau bus undertaken a already acquired
Rlrmlnghain
marriage wasn't a success." LouisMillion for Jewish Relief.
will
that
an
rank
Hoiiilii-loinstitution
higher ville Courier-Journacampaign to Inform former service or on money advanced hy the
New York, The Joint distribution
than any other high school In a comgovernment about 'J.tKHI.iKHI acres
men that nil In need of medical or
Rice Fields Increasing,
foi
committee
American
funds
for
the same size.
al treatment because of Illness tir of land. The value of Hie loans
It's the silly old hens that give the
Rice growing was first begun In munity anywhere near
Is given as If iroaV-.'trepre- Jewish war sufferers announced It Manchuria by the Koreans who moved The school will cost $12."i,0OO, bonds to fox a reputation for shrewdness.
Injury contracted In the army or navy
can enter an army or public health senting l.'l, '.V' Individual loans, mak- had appropriated more than $1,OO0, Into that country, but ifow the Chinese that amount having been voted for the
000 for relief of ,'1,ikhi,(KK1 Jews in Ku are
Bcrvlce hospital or local civilian san- ing the average fil.'.'tMt.
principally engaged In this Indus- purpose.
Led by a woman who declared her rope and Asia. The largest share.
The first call for the annual meeting
itarium, with all expenses paid by llie
The Japanese are also opening
try.
I Uncharged
service men husband dad deen deported to Russia MlO.OtXI, goes to the .lews of Poland up wild lands for paddy fields along of the Arizona Good Roads Association
government.
has been Issued, the call being signed
should apply to the lieu rest nnny ho- on the "soviet ark" ltuford, a lnoh of while $J0(l,(KK) was grunted Austrian the railways In various parts of
.nP.. Heard of the
of the 1,'itl "ltods" attacked the entrance to Jews, and $119,000 appropriated for
spital or local representative
and the area of rice fields Is by President Dwight
t
in
he
an
will
effort
held
relief Iu Palestine. Other counfriM Increasing each year. The present association. Tlie meeting
public beiillh nervlce for examination the Kills Island ferry
or consult Ited Cross representatives reach fellow radlculs still awaiting de benefiting nre Itiinuiiiin, Turkey, Per rice crop amounts to about 3,000,000 In Tucson, at the Chamber of Commerce in that city, Jan, 10.
VlM far FN
and Syria.
or itliile and municipal hcnllh officers. pcrtiHIon.
la,
altera (took Murlaa Co.Ouufg.UA
bushels annually.
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Your Eyes
Keep
Clean Clears Healthy

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
Sherman's March to the Sea.
November 10, in 1.SIS4. General
Sherman began his march from Atlnn-Ito the sen. The
purioe of the
march waKo go through Georgia from
Atlanta to Savannah, cutting n swath
CO
miles wide, thereby splitting the
Confederacy and destroying the great
source of supply of the Southern army.
The troops, 60,(XX) In number, lived on
the country through which they passed.
There was little bloodshed throughout the imtrcl,. hut the area through
which the nnny passed was utterly
denuded. Ilailronds, crops, factories,
hurses, clothing everything was appropriated or destroyed.
On

n

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CAKTOItlA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

OSzAfW&U

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletchers Castoria

112 Millions"

I

used last year
to KILL COLDS

GRACEFUL FROCKS BEAR
THE BRUNT OF SERVICE

PILE IS FERTILE SOURCE OF

COMPOST

MATERIAL FOR PLANT

VALUABLE

FOOD

tt ILL'S
CASCARAkJ? QUININE
Standard cold remedy tor 20 yeara
in tablet lorro ate, sure, no
opiates breaka up a cold in 24
hours rel'evea grip in j aayi.
lh
Money back if it tails.
genuine
top

r nu
I',
W W

"VX

box

wim

nas

a,

mr.
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BAD BREATH
Often Caused by

Acid -- Stomach

Microcline.
Microcline is a variety of feldspar,
characterized by cleavages at right
How
angles to one another. It has a vitre- itomach.

cn

anyone with a sour, gHtiy
who is constantly belching, has
uffera from indication hav
and
heartburnous luster and Is white to cream-yellobut a bad breath? All of thfst
anythingin color, and sometimes red or stomach disorders mean Just on thing
The beautiful green varieties
green.
EATON 10. the wonderful new stomach
are known ns Amazon stone and are remedy in pleasant tasting tablet form that
you eat like a bit of candy, brings quick
occasionally cut for
semiprecious relief from these stomach miseries. EATON-Isweetens the breath because it make ths
stones. The ordinary microcline, which
stomach sweet, cool and comfortable. Try tt
is found both as crystals anil in musses for that nssty tante, congested throat and
in granitic rocks, Is of common
oc- "heady feeling" after too much smoking.
If neglected.
may cause you
currence; excellent specimens are a lot of serious trouble. It lendn to ner
vousness,
melancholia,
insomnia,
headaches,
found at Magnet ('.rove, Ark.
rheumatism, sciatica, heart trouble, ulcer
and cancer of the stomach. It makes its
millions of victims weak and miwerabl,
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER. listless, lacking in energy, allinv: t red out. Itoften brings about chronic
Hdism, pvtmature old aga, a shortening of ne's days.
You need the help thnt BATON iC can givs
Constipation Invites other troubles you If you are not feeling as strong and
which come speedily unless quickly well as you nhould. You will be surprised
to see how much bettor you will feel junt as
checked and overcome by Green's soon as you begin taking
thti wonderful
stomach remedy. Get a big f0 cent box
laxatIs
Flower
a
which
August
gentle
from your druggist today. He will return
in your money If you are not satisfied.
ive,
regulates
digestion both
stomach and Intestines,
cleans and
sweetens the stomach and alimentary
canal, stimulates the liver to secrete
the bile and impurities from the blood.
rOR YOUR
It is a sovereign remedy used in many
thousands of households all over the
civilized world for more than lmlf a
century by those who have suffered
133E0CL1
with Indigestion,
nervous dyspepsia,
Mm
Bnwrt m
sluggish liver, coming up of food, pal-

ATONIC

pitation, constipation and other intestinal troubles. Sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle,
take no substitute.
Adv.
Record Pecan Crop.
Sun Saba, Texas, has won nntlonnl
reputiitlon ns the home of the paper-shel- l
peran. This season 1ms heen
adapted to this species of
food and l!)1!l will go down in history
as the hunner year for San Saba

riWBffllenver,

Colo.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
BrawTMDandnia-StopsUairFaJUzi-

K satores Color and
Baauty to Gray and Faded Hair
toe. ana sim at amrrisis.
fflgcoi Ctaem. w ii. Pntcboguw, W.T.

Rmwyw Onrns. CsL
HINDERCORNS
ensures comfort to the
ail
louses,

etc, stops
pain,
feet, makes walking eany Iftc. by mail or at DrugJiisoox Cnemioai Works, fatobogaa, IS. T.
gist

conservative estimate gives
FRECKLES Mil, kie6ie. Frtstbonk. Dr.an.usrtst
C.1.
the present crop hs 50 or (50 carloads.
C, 2S7B MlcMssn Avsnus. Chi
The product from a single tree Is
Farmers or Merchants desiring to sell or
.
selling for $4,r per tree
exchange their property, write describing
while the retail value Is from 17 cents fully. P. J. Winter, Gas & Klec. Bldg ,, Denver.
to 25 cents per pound. Many of the
trees Tlnve feu average of 800 pounds.
surprisingly soon, throat Inflammation disap
One buyer has contracted for 350,000
pears, irritation is relieved and throat tickd
ling stops, when you use reliable,
pounds.

pecans.

A

Ointment---Yr.-

untlii-ashed-

Coughs Crow Better
time-teste-

PS'S

Circumventing the Barrage.
Mrs. Newedd John, we'll have to
have n speaking tube from the dining
room to the kitchen.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Newedd Why?
Mrs. Newedd Well, I must get some
OF ART OF BLUFF
way of talking to the conk without MASTER
having her throw dishes tit me. I5os-toIndianapolis Youth Had Provided Him
Evening Transcript.
self With Material for Emergency
He Had Foreseen.
The prices of cotton and linen hnvc
been doubled by the war. Lengthen
Two Indianapolis girls, who are verj
their service by using Red Cross ling
Blue In the laundry. All grocers, 6c. close chums, always share confidences
about their respective admirers. Now
Alice has one, who is much given tr
A Fast Thinker.
"This long, dark hair on jour coat, (Its of temper, during which he nl
ways bids her an eternal farewell and
Henry?"
gives her back all her little gifts, bul
"Oh er a horsehair, my ove."
"Most likely ! And no doubt you the next day, or nt the most a few
days later, he again visits her and
got It in an automobile?"
"Exactly, my dear. The seat coveri- makes peace overtures.
The other girl had long listened
ng was worn through mid some of the
syniputhetlcnlly to him whenever she
smiling came out." Iiinningham
happened to be along during a quarrel.
Hut the other evening she listoned to one which really amused her
Cu'Jcura for Pimply Facet.
To remove pimples and blackheads And when the young man dramatically
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment. tore up a poem he had written to
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl- Alice she almost laughed.
The next morning she did really
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for laugh when she retraced her steps of
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In- the night before and found Just what
she had expected blank pieces of pa
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Adv.
per. The man had provided himself
with n folded pnper, exactly like the
A War Sufferer.
The Guest It's awful to think of one on which was the poem he prized
so highly, and had It ready for Just
the suffering mused by the war.
The Porter I'll say so. Take me. such an emergency as this one. "Well,
finstunce. I was In vaudeville with this bents even crocodile tears," ejaculated the girl, as she viewed the torp
a swell monologue In German dinlect,
but I couldn't get a bookin' during the bits.
war an' had to take this job.
Natural Mistake.
"I hear that the cook Subbubs mnr- Must Be One or the Other.
"That gentleman who just entered lied has left him."
"Yes; force of habit."
is a free thinker."
a
or
he
bachelor
a
Indeed
Is
"Oh,
Well?
widow er ?" Ph i adelph la ltecord.
Tenderfoot Isn't It great to be wellT
Yes. Especially
Scout
Often It Is found that the pntient I First-Clas- s
when you're sick. Boys' Life.
Is blufting when the doctor calls.

t

a! h

iiij

First

Step

in

Conipcsling Manure.

United Hliiles Depart
ment of Alirtrulllll'ft.l
According to the I'lilted Sta es department of agriculture specialists, the
compost pile Is a fertile source of valuby tli

U'rrpared

1'

able material for replenishing the plant
food supplies of the soil. Proper utilization of the compost saves much fertilizing material which ordinarily is
wasied on the average farm. The expense of making the compost heap Is
slight as compared with the fertilizing
vultie of the resultant material.
Compost Heap Essential.
The essentials of the compost heap
t
founare to equip It with a
dation by puddling ciay. This Is done
by spreading ihe clay 10 to 12 Inches
thick and then moistening and trampling It thoroughly. A framework of
logs or lumber should be built up
around the pile and Increased In height
as the compost heap Is built higher.
Building Compost Pile.
A
layer of leaves, straw, grass, or
even weeds, about IS Inches In depth.
water-tigh-

Ing wearer. One might salvage from
the tailored suit of two years ago
enough material for the plain dress
at the left. It Is plain and has. a
waistline, very loosely adjusted, of Its
Interest they would devlop In attraca narrow girdle of the
tive clothes hut facts disclose quite' own, although
a pretense of holding
material
makes
As
state
to
of
the contrary
this
things.
it In place. Its special pride and 'dory
they become more active In affairs
and as their earnings increase, they Is to he found In the embroidered Van
And Pyke points above the hem. The wise CUTTING TREES IN WOODLOT
buy better and better apparel.
It Is not good materials nlone that at- designer did not elaborate It any fur
tract them, but good designing and ther except to allow the waist a Farmer Should Pick Out Those Whose
Removal Would Be of Benefit to
good workmanship.
Possibly . there. double row of small, covered buttons
This dress Is a trllle
will be little room or call for the at the front.
Remaining Ones,
In our
American clothes shorter than the average a privilege
freakish
within the next few years. Already allowed to younger girls.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The suit at the light is made on the
American tnlloring Is considered su
Trees well suited for fuel nnd whose
perior and has made a demand for It Lsnme lines, but is very cleverly manself in other countries than our own. nged for a slender figure. The group removal will be of benellt to the reFor business, for school or street of horizontal tucks about the bust and maining stand of trees in the woodlot
wear consider the two'tailoreil frocks hips help to make a too thin wearer are:
shown above, They are simple, well just beautifully slender. The bodice
Sound, dead trees, both standing and
finished, enviably graceful and are fastens on the shoulder nnd under down.
made of the snme reliable materials arm and a long, narrow snsh is pretTrees diseased or seriously Injured
that are used for suits. Many a suit. tily finished and weighted with beads, by Insect attacks, or those extremely
to' the liable to such
In these days of hlgfi'cost of woolens, Ilone buttons call attention
Injury, such us chestnut
lines of the skirt which slant In to- In the region subject to blight, or birch
finds Itself converted Into a
dress to go on its way with Its rejolo ward the hem.
In the gypsy-nintarea; badly fire- scarred trees.
Crooked trees and
trees w hich will not make

Some women manage to look attrac- tlve, no matter what their occupation,
or what the hour of the day. One
might think that the more women devote themselves to business the less

should he placi-- over the clay foundation. Above this a layer of manure 5
or tl inches deep should he ills rlbuled,
ami If raw rock phosphate Is Hvallable,
from 5(1 to SO pounds should be scattered broadcast over the immure. Then
another layer of manure should be
added and the process continued. It Is
essential to keep the pile of refuse
It
moist by sprinkling It frequently.
is also necessary to keep the c.nipoxt
Ordiheap well packed nnd tramped
narily li takes about a year lor the
stable refuse in a compost heap to rot
sulllclently for use, when It should be
spread on the land In the late fall.
Manure Thoroughly Rotted.
The fundamental value of the compost pile comes from the fact that li e
manure is thoroughly rot:ed and its
plant food content Is In excellent condition for Immediate soil use when applied to the Holds, while dining Its
period of decomposition It ts maintained In excellent condition to resist
leaching and weathering.

one-piec- e

h

large-crowne- d

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY

shori-liolo-

d

19.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF
Hoar-- 1
years GOLD MEDALhumanlrm Oil has enabled suffering
of kidney,
ity to withstand sttacks
stomach troubles
liver, blsdder andconnected
with tle
and all diseases
and to build up and
urinary toorgans,
by
weakened
health organs
restore
disease. These roost important orsrans
they filter
must be watched, because
and purify the blood: unless they do
doomed.
are
work
you
their
trr JnAaa aWnleasnpRS. nerTOUfl- ness, despondency, backache,andstomach
lower
trouble, pains in the loins
abdomen, gravel, rheumatism, wlti;
and lumbago all
nnf1VVEDAI,
with your kidneys.
Uutrlem Oil Capsules ars the remedy

For

200

m
.,
a
you neeu. rase inree or iour every any.
The healing oil soaks into the cells and
lining of the kidneys and drives oat
the poisons. New life and health will
your normal vigor
surely follow. Whencontinue
treatment
has been restored
for a while to keep yourself in condition and prevent a return of the dis-

ease.

Don't wait until you are Incapable of
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL

Your
Haarlem Oil Capsules today.
druggist will cheerfully refund ynnr
money if you are not satisfied with
results. But be sure to get the originel
imported GOLD MEDAL and accept no
Bealed
In three sizes.
substitutes.
packages. L.I all drug stores.
,

MONTHS.OF HEAVY HARVESTS
September la Most Prolific, Having
High Percentages for Many
Important Crops.
(Prepared

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
are some months In which

There
f
more thun
of the national
June barely misses
crop Is harvested.
being such a month for strawberries.
In July 5'J, 63, and fH per cent of the
entire harvest Is performed for barley,
outs, and raspberries, Hiid 72 and 74
per cent for rje and timothy hay. August Is almost devoid of a harvest of
more thnn one half of the total, and
the list has only timothy wed, with
04 per cent of the entire harvest, September, on the other hand. Is most
The per
prolific of such himests.
sorghum for
centages representing
sirup, tobacco, clover seed, dry beans,
and flaxseed are .V.', fill, M. 55, nnd Tit
The high fractions are (14, (5,r, and 1
per cent for hops, buckwheat, nmf
Lust of all Is Octol er'n
cranberries.
harvest of sugar beets, !(! per cent of
the whole harvest, according tu the
bureau of crop estimates.
one-hal-

PERSONAL VISIT TO MARKET
Shipper Will Be More Than Repaid
In Picking Up Many Important
Little Detal'ls.

Woodlot Which Is Grazed
Very Little Grass and No Young
Tlmoer.

An Old

On a light pink
Probably Santa Clau- - iiuck con- - vorite embellishment.
tallied a greater number of pairs of pair a heart Is outlined In embroidery
silk hose this year than ever, and few- 'silk above the Instep, nnd Is set In the
er cotton nnd woolen pairs. Hut the midst of many small dots embroid
shopper who went forth cheerfully to ered about It. Pine feather stitching
Is used for Hib outlining,
filly the usual number of silk stockStitchery
ings, either had to Increase her al made an,e,ffoctive decoration In drawn
lowance of, .money- or cut the number wort on some nnirs and
not tike- t'tllirt, lickings having "runs" might be
of, pairs by almost half.' It
ly that the Increased price bad hnU'If fnif Mnfrf ommlsslon for wearing by
to do with salee, for price appears to converting the run Into a wide hem
be n secondary consideration wilh an stitching.
hose In all colors and in
increasing number of people and many
novelties In silk hose indicate that white and black proves to be a great
favorite. It Is becoming to the feet
there Is a demand for them.
Conservative women In spite of the nnd Is shown In great quantities.
these luxurious stockings there
beauty of many of the novelty hose,
stand stanchly by the plain black are many warm woolen hose for
silk hose of good quality and consider sports wear. A favorite for holiday
It the last word in elegance, but the glvlnu-- appeared knitted without a heel
holidays brought out very tempting nnd having a thin leather half-solIn silk there nt the toe, which was finished with
variations in hosiery.
were pairs with fine lace or silk a big yarn pompon. Just what par
net set in at the front, the net em- ticular sport they are made for is not
broidered with disks, and bows In gold evident, hut for protecting the shoes
or silver tinsel. Beads contributed to when their wearer drives a car, they
the brilliance of others. Including will prove perfect.
Good soft cotton or woolen hose re- bends of black let put on In butterfly
and
designs. Little round niuln a sensible choice for dally wear
n winter time.
They will help to
gold beads, made small, scattered
rings on plain stockings nnd rhine- keep down the high cost of living,
stones instead of jet or gold formed which the Increasing demand for ex- rings around centers of Jet on start- pensive silk hose Indicates Is of the
Small white cost of high living.
:lngly brilliant pairs.
flowers embroidered In silk on plain
black stockings found a greater number of admirers thnn any others, ex
cept those that were all black.
hose silk emJ
In the
oroldery in self color appears the fa- -

good lumber nnd which are crowding
or overtopping others.
Trees which have been overtopped
by others, stunting their growth.
trees crowding
species of equal value, provided they are net themselves suited
for a higher use, as for example,
white oak.
slow-growi-

sinri-'esle-

Drop-stitc-

sun-bur-

d

BIG

ADVANTAGE

IN

CATTLE

Animals Assimilate Large Quantities
of Roughage and Waste Feeds
and Aid Fertility.
by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
One of t lie chief advantages In keep-

(Prepired

Is that they assimilate large
quantities of roughage and waste feeds
ami carry them to market themselves
In a more concentrated form. The
farmer Is thus saved the labor of marketing bulky farm products, and the
fertility remains on the farm.

ing cattle

BENEFITS OF

FARM

ANIMALS

Profitable Work Furnished During
Winter Season Remunerative
Labor Distributed.
by the United Slates Department o( Agriculture.)
The keeping of farm animals fur-

(Prepared

nishes profitable work during the winter, when other work Is less pressing
and when they require most care.
lemaaerallve labor
This distributes
throughout the year inure evenly than
otherwise would be possible.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
A personal visit to the market which
the shipper patronizes will more than
for points which
repay expenses,
seem trivial to him are often very Important to dealers, and the producer
should get the proper market perspective. Such a visit enables the grower
to get Into personal touch with Ihe
distributors, to select a reliable representative, to learn the difficulties
iimler which the car-lo- t
receiver labors, and to appreciate the problems
with which he is constantly

ELIMINATE

ALL SCRUB SIRES

Suggested That Census of All Animals
Be Taken to Aid Campaign for
Better Stock.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
That office Is In every
county In the country should tuke a
census of the sires In their respective
territories, so that the elimination of
scrub sires may be carried on systematically, Is a suggestion w hich has
been made recently on behalf of various live stock Interests as a result of
the agitation for better sires Instituted
by the United States department of
agriculture.
stock-raisin-

STOP TUBERCULOSIS

g

IN HOGS

Prevention Lies In Pasteurization
Milk Fed to Animals and Cooking Various Feeds.

of

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Prevention of tuberculosis Id hogs
lies In the pasteurization of milk fed
to hogs, especially that from creameries, and In allowing hogs to feed
behind adult cattle only wheu the cattle have passed the tuberculin test;
also In thoroughly cooking all garbage,
offal, or carcasses before they are ted
to hogs.

DO STOCK YARDS

The

HAVE A STRANGLE
MEAT SUPPLY?

ON OUR

HOLD

STRONG

FOR'

LINE-O- P

SALE OF XMAS SEALS

0281-for s.'i 61i, sec. 30;VM nwVt4
Interior. IT. S. Land Lots 1, and 2 and nw'i neVk and S'-nei
New Mexico Nov. 55! Section 31
Township 15 N,. Range
HUB.
Notice is hereby triven that Walter J. 23 E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
HrotrdoD, ot Trementina, New Mei. who. on notice of intention to make lliree-yea- r
May31. 1916. made Homestead Entry. No. 03C7IM.
Published
to establish claim to the land
proof,
tome). nee. 7, nw) nJ sec. 8. w) sei and sei above described before' U. S. Commig-eioncSW'i, Section 6. Township 14 North. RiiCKe 23.
at Trcmef fin," Sab Miguel Co.
fcast' New Meiio Principal Meridian, has
W. J. FEKuUbOw & SON,
hied notice ot intention to miike
three N. M. on Jan. 27, 1920.
year proof, to establish claim to the hnd
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Publishers,
above described, before U, Commissioner, 1
Uns
in. Brogctony Roy II. Brogdon, Isaat
San
Tremei
Una.
Mexico.
Miuuel Co.. New
Cuervo, Guadalupe Co., N. Hex,
bel Lucinias, 1'Vairciaco Truirllo, all of
Jan, H. 2
Claimai-- names ns witnesses:
Trementina; N. m.
Francisco Trujillo. j. R.
Isabel
Entered as second-claiFrancisco ' Dclgado; i Register.
matter
Thrasher.-u- l .u.ii A. lirovdon. allot
on April 17th, 1908, at llie
e
lu
fp dec 26
N. M.
at Cuervo, New Mexico,
Francisco Delirudo. Reuu-In Jan
under the Act of Congress of
p flees
NO ITJIJ I'Oli PUBLICATION
March, 1879.
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
Departirie'..: of the interior. U. S,
Dcparlmcnt of the Im.nor, U. S. Land
Office at ...i; l e, New Mexico Nov
One year
OHicc al Santa Fe, JY i. Dec. 16, 1919.
$1.00.
19IH.
Six months- $ .50.
Notice is hereby gn-- u that (iareedbn
is
A.
Notice
l.civby given that Solne
Three months- M. M who, on
$ .25.
Madrid, of Cliapen
HrOKdon, "f'l
New Mex. 'w I.
May 31. M.i. iniMle Homestead Kntr
1J2, 1914,6 7,1917 mad. ild. and Addl.
a.
(126706 for EJ se,. sco.K swl and si sej .!
ll 'inestcad cniricH,
Township HN. Hanne 2H E., N. M. J', M. lias
N'6 sw, se'i nwii, and swl4 neV4i
Hied notice of intention' to make three year
and
nwi4
nthi, nw'4. eU ami Lot 4 of.
to
establish claim to the land above
proof,
SUSCRIBACE AL CLIPPER described,
before u. s. Commissioner, at SeclU.Towiishi.iLlM., Range 23 E..N.M,
Trementina, eian Miuuel Co.. New Mexicc, I'. iicTidian, has hied notice ol intention
UN PESO AL. ANO
on Jim U, IS'.ti.
r
to make
proof, to establish
Claiaaut names as witnesses:
claim
to the Land above described, he- Isabel Enclnias,
Honiiino
Trujillo.
Carlos K. Lopez, all of Trementina, tore L ui led Stales Conimissiouei, at TreDON'T forget, the big dance at Trujtilo.
N. M.
mentina. San Miguel Co., N M. on Jan.

NOTICE FOR

Department of
Office at Santa

Cuervo Clipper

PUBt-'CATIO-

1,

the
Fe,

i

Every Friday.

18' GOAL Or
FROM DECEMBER

60,000

1

CAMPAIGN
TO 10

.

e
Per Cent'et Monty to Stay
in 6tate for Public Health Work
Pankey levitate Chairman.

Nlnety-on-

1.

1.

m

Trcnu-n-tma-

IVst-offic-

With the coming of December 1, one
of the Diost complete sets of machinery

erer ni acted in the state ef New
Mexico will be set Into motion to raise
$00.()OO for 'public' health work within
B. r.
this state. Headed by I.ieut.-OoPankey, state chairman of the drive,
county
there !s a 'force, of twenty-ninchairmen, 1,500 precinct chairmen and
several thouaand workers ready to
make a 'thorough canvas to secure the
money necessary to carry out a broad
program of health protection during
e

the

of 1020.

year

N.

fr

02:1847-02188-

0

three-yea-

The chief medium for raising the
money will be the sale of Red Cross
Christmas senls. These tiny emblems
i
of holiday cheer have been sold In New
Francisco Deltrado, Ueirister.
the School House, Saturday, Jan.
torlnrjand selling cattle n Union Slock Yard, Chicago. The men In tho
21, 1920.
Mexico for the past eight years. 1 his
p jan
tp decs
pen',"atvtH,otles who must 'Judge each ateer and de- lOih.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.New ajexico I'uiiuc iienim
the
year,
termlne what he It worth.
NOTICE FOR l'UULICATION.
Deuietrio
the
for
seals,
Sanchez, Jesus INi, Qtiintana,
slate
agent
Association,
HOW THE PROCEEDS FROM THE SALBf
which Is
hopes to achieve a sale
Department of the interior, U. S. Land Fernando Quinlaiia, Eliseo Aagou, all
Everybody enjoys last Chritmas Office atSanla Fe, New Mexico Nov. 25, 1919. of bstrada, N. M.
greater than all the other years comOF A4STEER ARE DIVIDED,
bined.
Notice Is hereby Kive that Soloinoc A,
Seven million seals are being dance. This dance was give by
Francisco ' Delgado, Register.
heir of and for heirs of Roy H.
prepared at slate headqunrters In A- The Star Literaiy Society of this llrwdon
dec 26
fp
lp
Uroifdon deceased, of Trementina, N. Mex,
3
lbuquerque for distribution over Now
who. on May 31. 1916, made Homestead Entry.
TO
town.
a
to
at
be sold
Mexico.
These are
No. 020704, for Ni swi; E)n wi; w neb nwj
t. TO Li
cent apiece, "n penny's worth of pre
sel: awl nwi. Section 8 Townshiii
N. Uanue
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and
cure."
vention
V5S
mast, N. M, I', h. has tiled notiee of Iof the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
to
ntention
make
year proof, to
Money Stayi In State."
- it ffiimr m i
Should Remember Recent Horrora." establish claim to thethree
Ml
land above described, Office at Santa Fe.N. M Dec. 16, 1919.
sale
In addition to being the greatest
Notice ia hereby given that Juanita
"These are terrible facts, and we before United States Commissioner, at
Packing I
In the history of the stale, the 1910
Trementina. Sao Miuuel Co.. NewMexico, on A. de Barreras of Estrada, N. M. who on
to
went
We
'
never
them.
ought
14, 1920.
campaign Is notable.ln that 91 per cent Into this war toforget
Wholesale
Stockyards
Distribution
Oct. 10, 1916, made Homestead Entry
do a thing that was Jan,
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the money rained will remain within
Distribution
Expense
I Isabel Enoinias, Francisco
for
and
No. 023996, for Lof 4 SWVt - nwV4 sec. 4
fundamental
world
the
what
deto
the state," the' remainder going
Trujillo, Beniuno
.Who got 8 the money thut you pny the bal.licr for beef? This Interesting fray administrative purposes and to have come out on this Journey for is Trujillo, Hilarlo Gonzales, all of Trementina. Lotsl. 2. 3. 4. S'i neV4, Sec. 5 Township
n. m.
13 north,
diagram will help yolJ to' aw. It Is made up from fibres secured
Hange 2 E., N. M, P.
assist the National' Tuberculosis Asso- to determine whether the country has
I
by the
Francisco Dclgado, Register.
Department of Agriculture who followed a flumher of groups of steers ciation lii Its .vigorous' warfare against forgotten or not. I have found out.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
t
in
inn
f''d,lc5
t hi. .ugh the
The country has not forgotten and It
puckln. ;.lmit and through the retail murket up to the timo the tuberculosis in all parts of the country.
to make three-yeaProof, to establish
t
will never permit any who stands
wns In the I.i.imI-- of the ultimate consumer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The lite animals were
The health program which the assoclaim to the land above described, before
ot
our
of
in
fulfillment
the
the
from
In
tho f:,ii:u r;
way
addition to the meat there was, of Course, the'hMe, ciation has outlined constats first of
"ight
Tlplitl.rlmpnr It f tViii Inlaelnr T1 u
U. S. Commissioner, at Treinentina, San
vrenu mi Hnu mm r
These were soll by the pncker mid thliTsiihi the employment of six public health great pledges, ever to forget the sor- offloe
N.M.. Nov. 15,
Miguel Co. N. M. on Jan. 29, I92&Y
uided to whnt the rut nil market man received for the ment iHvnt,' t Ki. Uktt nurses who would be available
Notice is hereby niven that Emory Brown,
for rowful day he made the attempt."
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arbitration and discussion, the pres. ol Anal. New Mexico who, on July is. 1916,
.lirofeeedi. Out of till total amount the flintier received 00 to 7S prV'ccti't for demonstrations of home cure of the
the live nhlmnls. Three to 4 per Cent were required to' ship tho lfvo nnpiials to sick and would be able to direct all ldoilt pointed out, must replace force nuitie Second Homestead Entry, No. OISWO Felipe Garcia, Gabino Martinea, Franof arms In the settlement of world 'or n wl. sec, 15, and who on Aucnst 14, 1916, cisco Barreras all of Trementina. N. M-market and to feed rind care for them In the stock yards lieforo
they were nursing work during an epidemic, such
mime Additional
Entry No. OI9H64
controversies.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
slaughtered. The packer received 5 to 0 per cent of the total nroooeils and as the Influenza outbreak of last winConstantly he dwells for SW see. 15, Homestead
all In Township 7 North.
in
his covered tfie cost of Rlftbghtorjiig, refrigerating,' slipping In refrigerator cars ter.
all
nations
the
the
fact
that
upon
would also direct surveys
fp dec 26
Riove 3d Hust, New .Mcx. Principal Meridian,
They
lp
the local brunch houses, seilliig to the local butcher! and alm profits. Fifteen to find the health assets of the state. the League agree to do one of two lias hied notice of intention to make Hnal
to 20 per cent was received by the butcher, which' comprised his sellinir cost
to
submit their differences three year iroof. to establish claim to the
things, first
They could be mobilized at any point
plus hla profits. The Illustration Indicates the proportions of then amounts to meet a localized epidemic.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
One to arbitration, In which case they land above described, before lienister and
decision ren- Receiver. U. S. Land Oflice at Tucumcari,
fy the relative slaua ot tho money buss.
would be n specialist in school work agree to abide by the
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
New Mexico, on January 20. 1920.
and would be In charge of the Modern dered, or, if unwilling to arbitrate, to
Oflice at Santa Fe, n. m, Dec. 16,19)9.
us
names
Claimant
witnesses:
No
worth
beef
as
he
Is
animal.
what
r
Health ("rusade which Is financed en have their case discussed by the Coun- Loren F.
Are the grent stock yards of Chb
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Anderson, Lilhe Anderson. Steve
one can determine his value but the
Another cil of the League, in which case six Dattei-ntirely by the association.
lse
all of Anal. N. M. John Haas, of Ima. Garcia y Salas,ofGarita,' n. m., who. on
u?o, Kansas Clly, Oint.lin, and
M. ..
It
Is
for
discussion,
granted
would be detailed to follow up New fionths
!
N, M,
where hotbed ot monopolize control
June. 11. 1917, made Additional HomeanJ
Three months must elapse following
Mexico soldiers, sailors and marines
R. P. DONOHOO,
v.i icii succeeds ill mulcting iiih inrm- Register.
stead Entry No. O28IO9 for ewsu'4, sec.
In
arbitral
Buyers Represent Many Firms.
who were discharged or rejected from the result ot this last step
r ou Hut one band, and the .conRutnef
lpjanS-3fpdecs
12, and
ne'4, sec. 13 T. 13 N.. R.'J 23
can
concerned
the
nation
tlon
before
all
think
that
are
for
the
defects.
these
cattle
service
on
Many
who buys incut,
the other hand?
physical
E.
Lot
Sec.
NOTICE
FOR
1,
and
PUBLICATION.
18. Township. 13 n.,
war.
declare
which
the
This will bo one. of the questions. purchased by
bl(f packers,
Lecturers On Broad Program.
Department of the Inter. or, 17. S. Land Range 21 E., New Mexico Principal
X)ires!dnB'oter In Hie discussion of tho Is far from being the case. Besides
For
e
Out
Ireland.
Holds
The employment of two
Hope
Oltice at Tucumcari. New Mexico. Nov. in,
VCi
ou bill now before a committee of the buyers for the big packers there
meridian, has filed notice ol intention
la Included In the broad pro- - ! The president took advantage, of
iirA nhvnvs In tlio PhlenPo vnrrln from
the Sjonute.
make three year
proof, to establish
One would work principally in questions propounded by the San Fran- Notice Is hereby given that James Hum- to
If these b!g niarltets, where Millions:
claim
to the land above described, before
mid
communities
of Mimtoya. New Mexico, who, on
phrey,
to
the
Council
Inter
Labor
on'
them
cisco
scent'';
give
the
many of
i millions of dollars chnriijo hands, buyers'
United Slates Comm.ssioner, at Trcmen- would give lectures In Spanish wlih Ience that he believes Ireland can bring July 3. 1916. amended Oct. 3D. 1917. made
any sort of a strnni;lehold on representing firms' that are not located llustrations to alioxy methods of safe
Seeonil Enlarged Homestead Entry, No. tina4 San Miguel Co. n. m.i on Jan. 29,
of
in'
Nations mm ),
lhe
near' the stoVk yards or' even
her case before the League
i.uid resources, few1 there would
for swi sec. 8. Ii! sel. se) nej see: 7; nel 1920.
same city.
All told, the large pack- gnaidliiK health. The other would lec- for settlement when the League la net See Hon RTOwnshipM North. Ramie
tn would not say, rout them. Yet
In
ture
Is
Provision
Eiiulish.
only
Cla i 111a
ers do only 44 per cent of the meat
Kasi. New Mexico Prinoipnl Moridi'in.
names as witnesses:
actually In existence.
has
."!iy few, perhaps, cbuld (rive you
nnlmiil slaughtering 0 the ehtlre com- - made for educational, work, for the
Shan 'Tung, he declared, will be re- Bled notice of intention to matte Hnal three Fidel Garcia, Rumaldo Olias, Bacilio
- it of a vivid word
picture of
distribution of suitable literature In all turned to China.
a :,i';es j.lnco In' these markets
Japan, he said, had year proof, lo esliihlish claim to the land Ulibarri, all of Garila,' N. M. Sotero
The penalty" w'htch awaits the buyer necessary languages and for financing given her aoty mn pledge to that eff get. above, described, before J. F. Harbin, IT. S.
nu ll which flows milch of onr farm
at cuervo, N.M., on January Gonzales, of Estrada, N. M.'
who will not bid up to true values la the Modern Health Crusade. The porAnd with the League of Nations In commissioner,
.Cltllll.
20. l9:;o.
Francisco Delgado .Register,
that the other buyers take the cattle tion of money which will be spent for force,' Said the president, we can, it
claimant names as witnesses:
Separate Frofn Packlnj Plihte!1'
fp di e 26
lp
away from him and his firm will be adinlnlMt I'Mllve salaries Is eight per occasion arisen,- stand forth and say, Louis C. de Uaca, J. P. Jennings, W.R. Moore
"fti'e "stock yards" are synonymous
without its requirements. On the oth- cent of the total, much below Ihe usual "This shall be ddne."
,
alio! Newliirk. New Mexico. J. T. Morris, of
In the minds' of many people with all er hand the commission men cannot figure In work of Ibis kind.
Montoya, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
This Is error number ,st!ck it out for an exorbitant price j
The drive Is to open December 1
R. P. DONOHOO,
TjncklnK'h'm.
Register.
Tbl'y are operated as corporaVine.
for the buyers would cut down on the nnd continue ten days. Special servof the Interior, V. S. Land
Department
8
fp dec 5
i, )an
tions wholly distinct from the packing amounts of their purchases. There ices In n number of churches on Sun- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLATEOffice at fucumearii N. M. Nov 20, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICTION
'piant companies that cluster around are some people who will buy meat day, November lit), will signalize the
Tit ACT.
Notice is hereby given that Laura
them.
nr any price, but the majority of peo launching of Ihe campaign
Slides in
Public Land Sale.
Department ol the Interior, U- - S. Land A. Tarkinglon, of Tucuaieari, N. M., de.
The sto'k yards perform two funcreduce
meat
their
pie
purchases pre. lmitlnu picture ibetilers throughout the
Department of the Interior. V, S. Ijand Oflice at Santa Fe, n. m., Pec. 16, I9I9.
serted wife of Simpson B. Tarkinton, who,
tions: they are unloading, feeding clsely as the prices mount upward, mate will show the progress of the Oltice
at Tucumcari, New Mexico. Deo IS
and resting stations for live stock ; and The buyers in the stock yards reflect Christnins seal sale over New Mexico. 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Hans M. On Dec. 7, 1915 made Enlarged Home
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